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TEACON 2022
TOASTMASTERS
DISTRICT 114 ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
Catch this year's contenders as they lay it all bare at TEACON 2022 from 27th - 29th May, 2022. 
Click https://bit.ly/3FxKrsT
 to register now.
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EDUCATION AWARDS
RECOGNITION 
MARCH 2022 - APRIL
2022
Distinguished Toastmasters (DTM) Awards 

DTM Terry Odiko
Kilimanjaro Toastmasters Club

For many members, achieving the Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) award is a highlight of their
Toastmasters journey. The award represents the highest level of educational achievement in the
organization, and was first awarded 51 years ago, in March 1970.
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Triple Crown Awards

Gideon Mweu
Lerai Toastmasters Club

Tesfaye Woldesenbet
Lucy Toastmasters Club

Christine Khasinah
Karen Toastmasters Club

Karen Olege
Rafiki Toastmasters Club

Serah Kariuki
Speaking Woman Toastmasters Club

Hamida Omar
Almasi Toastmasters Club

Aminata Toure
Arusha Toastmasters Club

Pathways Mentor Program Awards

Margaret Njuguna
Rongai Toastmasters Club

John Nzira
Arusha Toastmasters Club

Monica Oweya
Mombasa Island Toastmasters Club

Jane Amisi
Early Birds Toastmasters Club

Martha Messele
Imperial Toastmasters Club

The Triple Crown is awarded to a Toastmasters member who achieves three or more awards within a
Toastmasters year (July 2021 to June 2022).

The Pathways Mentor Program is designed to help members build and reinforce the skills needed to
provide a positive mentoring experience for protégés.

Wilson Asiimwe
Bukoto Toastmasters Club

Argwings Koyoson
SEMA Toastmasters Club

Christine Kispang
Speaking Woman Toastmasters Club
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Triple Crown Awards Continue

Feven Tessema
 Addis Ababa Toastmasters Club

DTM Terry Odiko
Kilimanjaro Toastmasters Club
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REFLECTIONS OF A
BOSS MOVER

"Because of Toastmasters, I am a much better

listener and effective communicator. I have

learnt to positively criticize and praise

wholeheartedly and in turn, receive the same." 

- Dr Manoj Shah, 

President, Iconic Toastmasters Club

B Y  D R .  M A N O J  S H A H  

member and trustee of many organisations. He has served all these

organisations for over forty-six (46) years as a boss mover. 

Dr. Manoj Shah is a businessman

and philanthropist. He is the

Managing Director of the Kingsway

Group of Companies which includes

the Kingsway Tyres, Village Market

shopping mall and the Tribe and

Trademark hotels amongst others.

He is also the chairperson of the M.

P. Shah Hospital and a board 
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As an industry leader he had always admired Toastmasters and he had a

few friends who were Toastmasters. During the COVID 19 pandemic and

encouraged by his daughter Suyem, Dr. Manoj started Iconic

Toastmasters which is now 18 months with 25 members of all ages. He

has been a mentor to young members who have joined the club. 

 

He has experienced personal growth which has encouraged

him to stay in Toastmasters.

“I have been impressed by my personal development as a leader, boss-

mover and of course as a public speaker. Moreover, it’s just unbelievable

the transformation that many of our club members have gone through

just like me. Today when I see what the magic of Toastmasters has done

to them, it inspires and motivates me on my personal journey. Being an

industry leader, I preach these benefits to all the people I work with in

the corporate world. They are amazed at what Toastmasters

International offers for improvement.”

His memorable Toastmasters boss move?

He has learnt to keep his remarks and comments as a leader to a

maximum of six (6) minutes in all my corporate engagements. My fellow

board members and staff were amazed at how he could deliver a

structured message in such a short time while previously he dragged on. 

He has put his active listening skills to good use. 

“I learnt to listen more and talk less. For instance, during the COVID-19

pandemic at the M.P. Shah Hospital, we had an immense crisis such as

an overflow of patients that needed help and a shortage of medical

supplies such as oxygen, materials and medicines required to save lives. 
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One of the things I applied in my strategic move to salvage the situation

was active listening where I met with my team and by hearing what they

were saying I understood the magnitude of the problem. By listening, I

also found solutions to many of these challenges.”

How has Toastmasters helped him in his career and business

life.

“I am a much better listener and effective communicator (I run my

corporate meetings more effectively and efficiently). Most importantly I

have learnt to positively criticize and praise wholeheartedly and in turn,

receive the same. The networking in Toastmasters’ International –

especially in District 114 – has truly been an amazing experience for me

as a boss mover.

Why should one join Toastmasters?

The motto of Toastmasters International is “Where Leaders Are Made”. It

will truly transform and enhance your professional and personal life by

combating your fears, sharpening your leadership abilities, improving

your confidence, and expanding your network.

Why should people attend TEACON?

“I highly encourage all to attend TEACON (Toastmasters East Africa

Conference) as it is an amazing opportunity to experience a high calibre

of national and international keynote speakers who’ll share their

knowledge and wisdom. It is an excellent opportunity for each of us to

imagine new possibilities, believe in our abilities to realize these

possibilities and achieve new goals and skills while having fun while

networking.
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What do you expect to experience at TEACON?

“The conventions are always a time to network with fellow Toastmasters

and an opportunity to learn, grow and develop your skills and of course

to foster the invaluable fellowship that we have within Toastmasters

International. There is value in attending many of the leadership

sessions.”

TEACON will be from Friday 27th May to Sunday 29th May 2022.

Toastmasters and guests are welcome. Keep an eye out for the

registration link for the conference. We have a great line-up of spell-

binding guest speakers and award-winning contestants from Tanzania,

Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia, Rwanda, and Burundi.

-- END--
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NGURU WACHIRA
DTM
One December evening in the late

1990s, after a particularly busy day,

my family and I were gathered in my

great-aunt’s home. Cucu Bancy - as

we called her – was my paternal

grandmother’s only sister. It was

very late in the day, and despite our

parents’ greatest efforts, it was as

early as we could have made it. After

we’d settled and my father had

apologised for our tardiness, she had

said, “Wachira, you’re never a no-

show. I had no doubt that you’d

come.”

Her response struck me because I had never known my father not to keep

his word, but right then I realised that it was a part of his character that I

had often taken for granted.

A few years later, when I joined Kwanza Kenya Toastmasters Club, I found 

B Y  W A N G U  K A M U N D I A ,  D T M
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that even there, his reputation as a man of his word was intact. As a

teenager who loved to explore her options and did not commit to anything

until the very last minute (often coming through as a no-show), I found

myself with big shoes to fill. 

In this penultimate article of our Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM) features

for 2021-22, I pay tribute to the man who brought me to Toastmasters and

put in the work, so that I could attain my DTM. This is a deviation from the

interview-based features from our previous newsletters..

Joining Toastmasters

Nguru Wachira DTM joined Toastmasters on the invitation of the late Maria

Horobin CPA. Maria was a fellow accountant and golfer, and the wife of the

late Philip Horobin. During an ICPAK conference in Mombasa, she and

Philip had delivered a presentation on Toastmasters. This presentation

had piqued Nguru’s interest and ignited the discussion with Maria.

Nguru joined Toastmasters during his time in leadership at the Institute of

Certified Public Accountants of Kenya (ICPAK) and was able to use what he

was learning at Toastmasters to lead ICPAK more effectively. 

His Journey to DTM

Nguru joined Toastmasters during a busy season in his life, so his journey

was tempered with some breaks from active participation as a

Toastmaster. Even in those seasons, Nguru faithfully paid his

subscriptions and remains the oldest active Toastmaster at his home club. 

Having served as Vice President Membership (VPM) and Vice President 
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Education (VPE), Nguru and his team continued to build the foundation

for a stellar run as President. During his term as President, Kwanza

Kenya Toastmasters Club attained President’s Distinguished Club with

months to spare. This was a record at the time.

For his High Performance Leadership project, Nguru plugged into the

Roadmasters project that was instrumental for the establishment of the

East African Territorial Council (EATC). Nguru organised a trip to Arusha

that culminated in a visit to the new Arusha Toastmasters Club, and

included many members from different Toastmasters clubs in Kenya.

Having started off with a Competent Toastmaster Award as the first rung

in his DTM journey, Nguru attained his DTM on the legacy track in 2019.
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His Experience as a District Leader

Nguru assumed the role of Division A Director following TEACON 2019

which was held in Kampala. The role was busier than he had expected it

to be, and filled with lots of adventure. 

What began and ran as a year of great plans and great achievements

transitioned during the year to one of innovation and learning, with the

arrival of COVID-19.

On the Saturday when Division A was scheduled to host their Division

Conference, there was a nationwide blackout that lasted almost half the

day. Eventually, the team – under Division Program Quality Director

Angela Rarieya DTM – agreed to host the conference a Sunday instead.

The event was a resounding success.

Beyond Toastmasters

Nguru is passionate about building the Kenyan brand. He continues to be

a champion for the development of local talent, and local assessment

standards for Kenyan professionals. In his youth, he was a member of the

team that agitated for the establishment and recognition of ICPAK as a

standard-setting body for accounting professionals in Kenya. 

More recently, he was a member of the team that agitated for the

establishment and recognition of the Institute of Certified Investment

and Financial Analysts (ICIFA) as a standard-setting body for investment

and finance professionals in Kenya. 

Nguru is an ardent golfer and enjoys solving sudoku and crosswords.
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On Showing Up

1.You attract what you give - Giving your best in every situation provides

an opportunity for others’ best to come back to you. 

2.Do not give with a clenched fist – When you give, do so without holding

back. It shows that you believe in the best of those that you are giving of

yourself to.

3.You cannot give what you do not have – Always be ready to learn, so

that you are able to give better.

Why He Has Stayed at Toastmasters

The room for improvement is the biggest room in the house. At

Toastmasters, there is always room to grow.

Further, Toastmasters is full of interesting people!

-- END--
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ISABELLA NGOKO

Why did you join Toastmasters?

Lerai Toastmasters Club was founded in Absa (formally Barclays) and we

incepted on September 13th, 2017. I was one of the founding members.

After chartering the club, they decided that we need to come up with

club officials and I was nominated as the Vice President of Education

(VPE). 

DIVISION B'S STAR
OF FEBRUARY 2022
B Y  V I V I A N  A K I N Y I
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How did you find the VPE role?

I think all my energy was drained! In the process of being in the office,

you must do what must be done and as a person, I tend to take

ownership of what I am supposed to do. But this role has helped fine-

tune some of the skills that I have especially my organizational skills. I

am a super-organizer and I am able to run complex plans and projects at

work. 

If you’ve been in a Toastmasters environment as a VPE, you will become

a super-organizer because you manage and coordinate people and

activities to make sure that every week there is a meeting that has been

executed to success. That is like Project Management really. 

I’ve heard people say that running Corporate Clubs is really tough, and

most of them dont’s survive. I’ve heard that Corporate Clubs don't do so

well as Social Clubs. As a VPE in a Corporate club, I have noted that there

is a point where you tend to use more energy than a VPE in a social club

because you have to push people. You need to have a means of

influencing and negotiating with people and their time. The hardest part

has been when I had to manage people who have declined roles at the

last minute. 

But I like pressure, pressure makes me deliver :)

Would you then consider running for Club President?

Sometimes the fear factor comes in but I’ve been told severally that I can

actually take advantage of the role. But a time will come, there is a time

for everything. 
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How has Toastmasters impacted your life?

I have met great people. People who have been able to mentor me along

the way. But largely for me is being able to exercise leadership in the

Toastmasters environment. I have been taking up club leadership roles

and through this I have been able to lead initiatives not only at work but

also in my personal life. 

Toastmasters has also impacted how I speak and how I present myself. 

So how have you transferred these leadership skills to your work

life?

I was approached by our HR Business Partner and she told me I was

going to run a bank-wide Book Club for Senior Managers. She came and

told me that I was the only person who can drive this idea. I was told to

think of a plan and execute it. I was so scared! Then COVID hit which

meant we had to transition from physical meetings to virtual meetings

for the book club. And with these Senior Managers sometimes it is so

hard to lock down their calendars. You have to get calendars that fit their

timelines. It was not an easy execution. But guess what, it was

successful! So the next year, I was tasked to run a bank-wide book club

for all the staff… over 3,000. Nobody told me how it will run, I had to

come up with a plan on how it will be successful. 

Thereafter I was tasked to run a book club for the Women Network

Forum, to involve the women in the bank. We have over 1,000 ladies in

the bank. It is part of the bank’s strategy to drive an execution culture,

reinforce behaviour and instil the disciplines we learn out of the books

so that it becomes part of our ongoing culture.
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The first thing is waking up with a positive mindset every day. 
Knowing that I have tasks that I must achieve. 
Having a detailed plan on the things that I must do and not
procrastinating.

What are some Leadership Lessons you learnt from running these
multiple books clubs?

Every book club must have a leader. So the other thing was getting
volunteers who were willing to run the different book clubs. I also had to
learn to let go. If you are a super-organizer most often you get triggered
when you come up with a plan and then people come and disrupt that
plan. I have learnt to let go through that journey and I allow people to
thrive and believe in people to deliver. 

I have learnt to elevate my leadership skills by working through people
to deliver.

You are such a busy woman! How do you balance it all?

1.
2.
3.

Over time, the pressure you had yesterday becomes a norm, you get used
to it. When you stretch yourself, you will realise that you are able to
achieve very complex plans. It's always possible. It's all in the mind.
 
If you plan well, you will succeed. 

Parting Shot 

Practice makes perfect. Every session in Toastmasters does build you
directly or indirectly. We should take advantage of the opportunities that
the Toastmasters environment has given us. We should take up roles
because that is the only way we can grow. We should not fear because
the environment gives us the opportunity to be mentored. There are
great mentors in Toastmasters! This is a good environment to sharpen
our skills. 

-- END--
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The road to the Distinguished

Toastmaster (DTM) award often

reminds me of the poem, The

Road Not Taken, by Robert Frost.

It’s one of my favourite poems,

and whenever I think of it, I think

of the weight of my choices.

Having to make choices is about

preferring one thing (even

slightly) over another. It is also

about losing the less preferred

thing – sometimes permanently. I

cannot tell you why I think about

this poem when I think about the

DTM, but I think it has something

to do with the fact that the road to

DTM involves two Pathways.

THE ROAD TO
DISTINGUISHED
TOASTMASTER
B Y  W A N G U  K A M U N D I A ,  D T M
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As a graduate of the legacy DTM program, I am incredibly fascinated by

the Pathways DTM and the options available on our road to path

completion. The pursuit of my first DTM was hampered by a general lack

of focus and a specific lack of commitment to my plans. These meant

that I only completed the curriculum with a few days to spare before the

legacy track expired. I hope to deliver a better show with my Pathways

DTM, although my general and specific hamstrings still need divine

intervention!

I found the guidance of my mentors useful in helping me navigate my

options, and hope that a guide on what you can do to make your journey

more efficient will be helpful on your journey. In Part I of this two-part

article, you’ll find some questions that it might help to ask yourself, and

thoughts that may help you decide how to navigate this phenomenal

adventure.

EDUCATION – 2 Pathways of your Choice

What skills do I want to develop as I pursue my pathways?

Each pathway provides a bias towards leadership/communication

mastery. There are also specific projects that can help you hone other

skills, even as you pursue the core competences of each pathway.

Be deliberate in your review of each project, so that your execution helps

you align to the speaker and leader that you aspire to be.

Who else is taking the pathway that I am pursuing?

Pick their brains on their experience with the pathway, and use their

insights to make your journey the most fulfilling that it can be. 
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When should I take each project?

Plan ahead, so that you can get mentorship

and provide the best project delivery

experience possible for you and your club

members. Planning will also help you

determine which projects you can run

concurrently, and which projects require

singular focus.

Why should I focus on this project right now?

When your why is not clear, it’s easy to let

other important things compete for the time

that you had intended to dedicate to your

Toastmasters journey. This is one of the

greatest reasons why members fall off the

rails of their Toastmasters track. Keeping

this question in mind will give you clarity on

why to stay, and if it becomes necessary,

why you should take a break.

How does my project completion fit in with my

club and district goals?

I find it inspiring to be on a project that

contributes to a greater good. Knowing that

my completion of a certain level will add to a

club goal and a district goal has often given

me renewed energy when I feel that I have no

(or little) more to give.
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Pathways Mentorship Program

You become eligible to become a Pathways mentor once you complete

Level 2 of your first pathway. I’ve found mentoring to be one of the

greatest reasons why I stay at Toastmasters – the opportunity to unlock

value for a member when they need it, and to see who they are becoming

because of my support is something I would not trade for the world.

At Toastmasters, we are always in need of mentors – for our speeches,

for our roles as club or district leaders, and for our transposition of what

we have learnt at Toastmasters to roles beyond Toastmasters. 

Plug into Pathways Mentoring, and experience a different level of

transformation.

DTM Project

This project can only be unlocked once you complete Level 3 of your

second path, but is important for you to think through once you become

eligible. Sometimes, members discover later that there is need to run

with this project, and wish they had known about it before.

If you’ve already encountered the High Performance Leadership (HPL)

project – whether as the owner of the project or a member of the

guidance or action committees - you are well placed to begin your DTM

project. This project can be anything that needs a committed and

capable leader, and can be a project on the work or home front too!
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CLUB LEADERSHIP – 1 12-month term as a club President,

VPE, VPM, VPPR, Secretary, Treasurer or SAA

What skills do I want to develop as a club officer?

Different offices give you a chance to develop different leadership

muscle. Think about how you would like to boost your resume, and apply

for nomination for the club executive committee (exco) position that

provides the best opportunity for growth in this area.

There are many resources online that can help you answer these

questions. Here is a link to one that gives a great overview on the skills

that you can develop from each club leadership position. 

Who is a club/district leader that I admire?

Seek their guidance on how to make the best of your club leadership

experience, and meet them often as you execute your role. It will

enhance your experience and that of your members during your term.

When should I take the opportunity to lead my club?

I have found it helpful to join club leadership when one is familiar with

the workings of the club. If you attend club meetings regularly and can

differentiate the roles of different club officers, you are well placed to

throw your hat in the ring.

Sometimes, leadership will fall into your lap early in your journey. There

are members who will be on hand to guide you, so do not fear.
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Why should I focus on this assignment right now?

Club leadership is an immersive experience that requires time and

commitment from each party. It is a great way to fast-track your

leadership development, but will require that you organize yourself for it. 

When you choose to take the plunge, remember why you want to lead your

club at that time. This will be an important motivator for the days when

things do not seem to be working out as you’d hoped they would, and will

help you celebrate your wins along the way.

How does my role as a club leader fit in with my club and district goals?

Your club is a microcosm of Toastmasters International. Everything that

you learn as a club leader will provide you with the tools to lead as a

District and International leader.
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-- END--

When you lead your club with commitment, you create an environment for

your members to thrive. You will see it by their commitment to their

personal development as well as their willingness to invite colleagues,

friends and family to see ‘what we do at Toastmasters’. This provides a

strong foundation for your club to attain its Distinguished Club Program

goals.

Each Distinguished Club is an important contributor to the Area’s,

Division’s and District’s Distinguished Status. Ultimately, every district

aspires to attain the coveted Smedley Distinguished District Award, which

is a recognition of members’ and leaders’ collective efforts to provide

value to each member.

Attending the bi-annual Club Officer Training will help you access

information and resources on how to lead your club effectively, and allow

you to exchange thoughts with fellow leaders.

I hope that you will find your journey at Toastmasters an exhilarating one,

and that you will be able to transpose what you learn to other facets of

your life.

In our next issue, we will discuss District Leadership, Club Extension and

Club Support.

See you then!
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SAMIRATU NTOHSI

What led you to join Toastmasters?

When it comes to public speaking, interviews, and generally speaking

with people in a professional setting, I am extremely shy. Whenever I

start talking I find myself stammering, my heart starts racing so I was

trying to overcome that and learn how to speak well.  

DIVISION B'S STAR
OF MARCH 2022
B Y  V I V I A N  A K I N Y I
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I started going to Toastmasters when I was still doing my undergraduate

program at University. Techy Talkers is a Gavel Toastmasters Club

(school club). 

Right now, I'm progressing in my career, and I want to be good at public

speaking by the time I finish my Master's degree program so that I can do

well in my professional life.

How has Toastmasters impacted your life?

Much has changed in the short time I've been a Toastmaster. The

members are very supportive, and they are always willing to give me

feedback on how I can improve. This makes me feel like I belong and

motivates me to do more.

What stood out for me the most was the day I delivered my Ice Breaker

speech (first speech). I wasn't expecting such a positive reaction.

Everyone wrote to me after the speech to tell me how great my speech

was and what I should do differently the next time. It was a memorable

day for me.

Beyond Toastmasters what do you do?

I am studying artificial intelligence with the goal of pursuing a career in

machine learning/research science. My main focus is on the application

of AI in healthcare.

When I'm not at school, I do hair for my friends :) @braidsbysamiratu is

my Instagram handle.

I also want to be an inspiration and a source of encouragement to 
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others, particularly young girls. As a young girl, you face a variety of

challenges. When I was in my fourth year of secondary school, a man

approached me and asked to marry me. I was still quite young, around

15 or 16 years old. He was already married, he had a wife, and he had

children. Because Muslims have their own beliefs, he came to my mother

and asked her to have me drop out of school and marry. But I stood up

for myself and told them that I don't want to get married because I want

to go to school. I persuaded my mother, and that is why I am here today.

If I hadn't stood up for myself, I might not have finished secondary

school... I wouldn't be in Rwanda right now. I am from Cameroon.

Right now, I want to take advantage of every opportunity to study,

possibly pursue a PhD, and be a source of encouragement to other girls.

For them to understand that you can be whoever you want to be. All you

have to do is work hard. You are not required to listen to what society or

your religion has to say. Some girls are forced because they have no

other option; I believe that girls should have more options.

Parting Shot 

Come to Techy Talkers if you're a student who's having trouble with

public speaking and just need a safe place to go where you'll get all the

help you need to improve. Regardless of how busy they are with their

schoolwork, they will make time to assist you.

-- END--
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DISTRICT 114'S VPPR
OF THE QUARTER1
2022: LALINDRA DE
SILVA DTM

“If it doesn’t challenge you, it

doesn’t change you” is quote which

came to my mind when I decided to

take up the role of VPPR at Kericho

Gold Toastmasters. I have held

various leadership roles at club

level and district level but not this

specific role.

I began my journey in toastmasters

back in 2009 by joining Serendib

Toastmasters Club, Saudi Arabia. 

B Y  L A L I N D R A  D E  S I L V A  D T M

Within a year I achieved my CC, CL awards which were part of the legacy

program which was before pathways and even took part in club

international, table topics and speech evaluation contests. I worked

with two amazing mentors (Toastmasters Rizan and Sameena) who were

well seasoned toastmasters at my club.
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Then I took a break from toastmasters when I left Saudi Arabia. When I
moved to Mombasa is when I decided to re-kindle my passion for
toastmasters. I joined Mombasa Island and back in 2017 there was only
one club in Mombasa. Today I’m so happy to see we have six clubs in the
coast! 

I was instrumental in establishing the first corporate club in the coast
which is Kericho Gold toastmasters as means of improving the
communication and leadership skill of the company’s staff. Kericho Gold
was stablished in 2018 and today I’m proud to say that Kericho Gold is
one of the top clubs in the coast. 

This year has been phenomenal year for the club. Having organized three
social events so far with one more by the end of the year the club has
maintained a friendly and fun-loving atmosphere in their meetings. The
club decided to become a hybrid club where be inviting members of the
community to join the club and moving the venue outside as compared
to having the meeting at the company premises. This strategy has seen
many company staff joining the club and having exciting meetings.

The club is on track to become a president distinguished Club thanks to
the effort of an amazing exco lead by Toastmaster Lakshan De Alwis who
has inspired the team to achieve this goal. Being the VPPR also is new
role to me, I have embraced the challenge. Creating awareness in the
company as well as the community about Kericho Gold has been an
amazing experience and I have cherished every moment.

As said by Germany Kent “If you want to achieve your goals, you must be
willing to step outside your comfort zone and take risks” unless you
move outside your comfort zone you are not going to achieve your goals.
Kericho Gold had been living testament and I’m extremely proud to be
part of an amazing group toastmasters!

-- END--
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BONIFACE ZUMA

Why did you join Toastmasters and how long have you been a

Toastmaster?

Prior to June 2019, our team at work received internal communication

about Toastmasters from our HR department. I knew nothing about

toastmasters. This was followed by various build-up meetings and 

DIVISION B'S STAR
OF APRIL 2022
B Y  V I V I A N  A K I N Y I
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engagements, and finally, in November of 2019, I joined the pioneer

toastmasters club of KRA. 

In November 2020, I became the founding Vice President Education

(VPE), a position I still hold to this day. The main reason for joining was

actually triggered by the presentation of the toastmaster's case by our

HR and toastmasters' representatives. As someone who derives

satisfaction from interacting with others, I knew this was all I needed.

And without a second thought, I joined Toastmasters. It's been two

years.

How has Toastmasters impacted your life?

The impact has been so profound that I'm surprised I'd never heard of

Toastmasters before 2019. All of the Toastmasters packages have had a

significant impact on every aspect of my life. From my speech (known as

an icebreaker) where I received evaluation and feedback, I realized that,

contrary to popular belief, there is always room to learn something new

and improve. I also learnt the need to be extremely mindful of everything

you say to any audience.

The first role I played was the timer, and the lesson of never taking your

time or the time of others for granted was profound and indelible in my

life. I could go on. Not to mention the important lessons of organization

and commitment to whatever you put your mind to.

After serving as a VPE, the skills of mobilization and patience with people

came in handy. I will never forget the lesson of dealing with people who

volunteer for a course. 
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Nonetheless, all of these influences have blended well with my marriage,

professional life, and general aspects of my life. When faced with a

situation in my life, whether good or bad, I engage in toastmasters

thinking and ask myself, as a toastmaster, what can I do in this situation.

Toastmasters in general has become one of my life's reference manuals.

Any key highlights from your toastmasters’ journey?

For me, it is the aspect of never-ending learning. In my toastmaster's

journey, I've learned indelible lessons about mentorship, feedback,

commitment, and dealing with diverse groups of people. Basically, with

each toastmaster's experience, I get better and better. I've amassed a

vast network of people from various backgrounds that would have cost

me an arm and a leg in a normal setting. This is a benefit that I will never

be able to quantify. I will never forget how important toastmasters were

in my promotion at work, particularly in handling interview questions.

What do you do outside Toastmasters?

Toastmasters is an important part of my life, and as such, I find it

difficult to separate toastmasters from my life. It has become one of my

tools of trade in all aspects of my life, in my opinion. Essentially, it is

difficult to distinguish between one's tools of trade and the things one

does. As a family man - married to one wife and blessed with one son -

the resilience, patience, and commitment learned at Toastmasters are

always on display when I interact with both my wife and child.

As an accountant, trained economist, and statistician, toastmasters and

its features come in handy at work, especially since I lead a team of

twenty-five (25) employees who report to me directly and indirectly.
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On a daily basis, it's fascinating to see how I combine numbers and their

interpretations with toastmasters. As a minister of the gospel, however,

the communication and leadership skills learned at Toastmasters have

become an excellent complement in this course.

Any parting shot?

I'll be eternally grateful for having joined Toastmasters and making the

decision to join. I get a lot of satisfaction when I hear from my club

members about how toastmasters has made a difference in their lives. If

I had the power, everyone would be required to be a Toastmaster.

-- END--
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INSPIRE, IGNITE,
TRANSFORM!
The much-anticipated Annual

Division Awesome Conference was

held on the 5th of March 2022.The

rallying theme for the members

spread out across Kenya & Tanzania

as well as guests was Inspire, Ignite

& Transform. The conference was

convened by our Program Quality

Director, Eva Kimani, whose

meticulous planning and execution

stood out, with the support of

toastmaster members from in and

outside the division. This year's

conference was held virtually.

The Division A Council comprises of:

a) Director: Terry Odiko,DTM b) Program Quality Director: Eva Kimani

c) Club Growth Director: Oltesh Thobias,DTM d) PR Manager: Antony

K.Kariuki e) Area 1 Director: John Nzira f) Area 2 Director: Rodrique

Msechu g) Area 3 Director: Christine Karue

B Y  A N T O N Y  K .  K A R I U K I
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The council ensured that everything went on smoothly without a hitch.

Our Division Awesome director was also hands on to offer the necessary

guidance whenever needed to ensure the success of the event. It was all

about harnessing the power within each one of us to do more and be

more together.

The Key Conference Highlights Included

Electrifying Contests:

These brought to light the finest, representation from the three Areas in

the Division to compete in the International Speech Contest, the

Evaluation Contest, the Tables Topics Contest and Humorous Contests.

Each of these members demonstrated the knowledge and skills gained

being part of a Toastmasters club, leadership and communication skills.

The first-place winners will be representing the Division at the upcoming

District Conference slated for May 27-29, 2022  

Lalindra de Silva,DTM
International Speech Contest

Enid Kanyiri
Evaluation & Humorous Contests

Cynthia Asiyo
Table Topics Contest

Keynote Speakers

The conference featured two remarkable leaders in their respective

fields. These were:
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Chief Entrepreneur Joram Mwinamo & CEO

SNDBX- His talk underscored the need to

share our African Entrepreneurial

Narratives unashamedly whilst optimising

the use of social media as effective tools to

enhance Effective Communication.

Bio: click here

Education Session

Belinda Wera-MD,Bora International

Her Talk was centred around the

important topic of empowering the youth

as enablers of change in the society.As a

youth herself,she is keen on equipping the

youth with the right skills and mindset to

take up the leadership mantle in the

society.

Bio: click here
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Awards Ceremony

Member recognition for pursuing excellence is a key highlight of the

Toastmasters experience. Our members in various categories were

recognized and rewarded for the exemplary work they were doing in

their quest to become effective leaders and communicators. This

segment was spearheaded by Area One Director, John Nzira.

A major highlight of the conference was the education session entitled,

Why Toastmasters, presented by our Division Club Growth Director,

Oltesh Thobias, DTM. This helped showcase what we can benefit from by

becoming members of a Toastmasters club.
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-- END--

Key Achievements

A Smoothly run conference without a glitch

Wonderful planning, participation and enthusiasm from across the

Division, District & beyond.

Educative learning opportunities for guests about Toastmasters as well

as from the various speakers ranging from the contestants to the

keynote speakers.

Showcase of clubs within the Division.

Opportunities by members in the Division to showcase their talents.

Memorable and inspirational moments of personal growth and

development in leadership and communication.

Exemplary display of leadership and communication skills by members

across the Division and beyond.

Appreciation

We would like to appreciate the support accorded to us by the District,

the members cutting across Divisions who played pivotal roles as

functionaries, the contestants, keynote speakers and invited guests.

Collectively you make Division Awesome.

Planning and executing this conference offered a great learning

experience for everyone involved, it was an opportunity to stretch the

team further in becoming effective leaders and communicators. We are

looking forward to hosting you in the subsequent Annual Conferences!
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DIVISION BOLD!
(DO MORE. BE
MORE)

The pinnacle highlight for any Division is the much-awaited Division
Conference that brings together winners from different Areas to determine
who will hoist the Division flag at the annual TEACON conference. 
For Division B, this day was, Saturday, March 12th, 2022. 

The day begun with high energy and expectation as guests rolled into the
Zoom Meeting, one by one, to find our charged MC Joan Mbesya, ready as
a bird that sees sprinkled corn. Division B was set and ready to rock and
roll!
 
Our amply prepared squads were strategically in place and in their
element, ready to take the day by storm and deliver a conference that

B Y  S Y R I A  R A M A  A N D  D E R R I C K  M A N D E L A
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would remain etched in our attendees’ minds for time to come. As the

morning progressed, we all waited with baited breath for the first

speaker to take the ‘stage’… and then... Baaammm!!! 

The worst thing that could happen, actually happen!! Can you take a

guess??

Not to worry, we’ll narrate it for you!

Zoom bombers took over the meeting! 

Time seemed to freeze and everything was happening in slow motion.

SAAs, our keyboard warriors, were frantically working behind the scenes

to restore parity. In a matter of seconds that seemed to take forever,

coming out of nowhere, like the Dothraki army, the heroines and heroes

of Division B took centerstage and dethroned the zoom bombers! The

meeting room was then locked, the video and mic controls were taken

over by the SAA and instructions were given. Despite several guests

having left, majority came back. Division B managed the situation. The

behind-the-scenes conversations were priceless gems that will never be

forgotten!

Division B has serious superstars! They are the deliberate, bold and

confident leaders who went on as if nothing major had happened, and

must be lauded. They kept the energy high, brushed off the incident and

ensured that everyone was glued to their screens! You would think it was

rehearsed! As Lupe Fiasco sang… ‘The show must indeed always go on!’.

The display of confidence and professionalism showcased was not only

unmatchable, but unrivaled. 
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The conference continued and the four different contests were held

seamlessly from then on. 

Our keynote speakers included; Ms Lucy McCollum (Life Strategist), Tony

Wachira (Transitions Coach), Grace Nzula (Human Resource Trendsetter)

and Toastmaster Derek Garcia (Leading Voices TMC, Bahamas, Division

F) and they delivered scintillating speeches and insights in a panel

discussion. Our Guest speakers were absolutely exciting and kept guests,

participants and toastmasters glued to their screens and feeling fully

inspired!

The work that went into putting the conference together was herculean

to say the least. Time seemed to disappear faster than the speed of light!

There were unexpected twists that almost crippled us but who are

Division B leaders??!! Led by our brilliant Director, Jaynnie Mulle, they

are BOLD and Bodacious!! Each and every member of the team made

extra effort to deliver on their part up to the last minute to ensure the

Division B conference was a success. There were areas that needed

people to step in over and above their roles, and they did so without

batting an eyelid. The magic that happens when you have bold leaders

who inspire others cannot be compared. The larger team also put in

their absolute best to support in their roles, and guess what? We all had

a great time working hard, playing hard and laughing all the way to

success!

Protocols were followed where mistakes were made and lessons were

learned by everyone in the room. The best of Division B came out on top

and they will be moving on to a tougher competition at District level

during the TEACON Conference later on in May 2022. 
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Division B truly is the place to be where leaders are BOLD, BODACIOUS,

and have a winning mentality to match. 

See you at a Division B club near you.

Leader: Do More, Be More!

-- END--
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THE DIVISION C
ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

An anticipatory tension permeated the

laptop screens across Nairobi and East

Africa on the morning of the 26th of

March. The Division conference had

arrived, where Nairobi’s best were set

to compete for best of Division C. The

theme: the “Power of Storytelling”

came with its promise to motivate

others into telling their stories and

influence others. 

 

Toastmasters and guests were

welcomed by the vivacious Master of

Ceremony (MC) Toastmaster Emily

Manjeru who led the attendees through 

B Y  D R  M W A N A S H A  M W A M L O L E

the National anthem and the rules of engagement. A moment of silence

was held for the members who were lost in the year; Catherine Muriithi

and Stella Gikunju from Early Birds TM. The conference was then 
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officially opened by the Division Director Dr Mwanasha Mwamlole who

again promised members a beneficial conference and a fun awards

session. Emily took the audience through a networking session where we

learnt of the various books, professions, businesses that attendees have

to offer. The evaluation contest began shortly thereafter with

Toastmaster Stephen Maina as Contest Chair. The Test Speaker received

valuable, adequately sandwiched feedback.

The Humorous contest was up next with laughter that worked the

abdominal muscles of the crowd and brokered smiles from the audience.

Amani Maranga, a professional MC, and award-winning podcaster shared

valuable tips on finding motivation to tell your authentic story and how

to start a podcast with little expense. The Table Topics contest, chaired

by Toastmaster Nicholas Njubi commenced after the break, and all

contestants gave deeply measured responses. The International Speech

contest followed, and all four contestants delivered well thought out

speeches. Eric Opon’s beautiful poem served as the perfect segue to the

awards announcements.
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The winners and Division C champions in the East Africa Toastmasters

Conference are Japheth Musau from Kwanza Kenya TM for Evaluation,

Donvin Oguda from Downtown TM for Humorous, Lucy Wanjiru Rongai

TM for Table Topics and Joyce Kaduki from Kwanza Kenya TM for

International Speech.

Division Program Quality Director Nicholas Njubi gave a vote of thanks,

and Dr Mwanasha Mwamlole returned to close the conference officially.

The awards event was slated to start at 6.30pm, but with all

Toastmasters in a celebratory mood (including the Time-Keeper!), it

started at 7.30pm at the Golden Tulip Hotel. The venue glittered, the

food was exquisite and the evening’s Master of Ceremony or the TMOE

(Toastmaster of the Evening) Martin Karuga led the night with his innate

jovial nature. The evening began with a Moment of Silence for our

departed members; thereafter, District leaders Eric Muriithi (Club

Growth Director) and Anthony Wang’ondu DTM (District Director) shared

gems of wisdom with the audience. 

The awards session began with an Area dance-off and Individual awards

and continued after a sumptuous meal with Club awards and a hilarious

networking session. The awards session concluded with

acknowledgement of the Toastmasters and friends who made the day a

success.

The night concluded with a group photo and cake, a successful end to a

day that delivered on its theme; a powerful story of what networking,

community and achievement recognition does for a group of

storytellers.

-- END--
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THE DIVISION E
ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
The Division E Virtual Conference held

on the 19th March 2022 was many

things not the least of which was a

successful conference which became

the rave in District 114 for a good while.

It was entertaining with enchanting

speeches as toastmasters from both

Ethiopia and Kenya battled it out in

such hotly contested speech contests.

The keynote speakers were tastefully

selected – Verity Price, James. I.

Mwangi, Vusi Thembekwayo and Dr.

Sangu Delle. They delivered such    

B Y  O M O N D I  O T I E N D E

enlightening and thought-provoking speeches. The theme “Africa:

Coming of Age”, was woven masterfully throughout the conference and

evidenced by some of the attire worn on the day, the break session game

of “Kahoot!” and even more by the keynote addresses. However, this did

not come as a surprise to me because of two things – great leadership

and preparation. 
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I, Omondi Otiende, had the distinct honour of being the conference

convener. This not only gave me the opportunity to learn but it gave me

a front row seat as I watched our Division Director (DD), Emilia

Siwingwa, aptly and graciously lead the team to a successful conference.

The preparation for this day started months before – September 2020 to

be precise. I remember having meetings with the DD as we set the vision

for what we wanted the conference to be like. Then came the

preparations phase. Everything was planned, executed and monitored

with such meticulous synergy akin to an operating theater. The team

worked tirelessly to ensure that we delivered an experience to be

remembered. 

The contestants were prepared and adequately coached. On the day,

each of them brought their A-game and the judges were almost splitting

hairs just judging them. The contest quality was unmatched. The

speakers did not disappoint and lived up to, if not surpassed, the hype.

Verity Price, the World Champion of Public Speaking, delivered an

educative speech on “The 4 Steps to Writing a Winning Speech”. She had

everyone hanging on her every word as she showed exactly why she is

the world champion. Then came James Irungu Mwangi’s address –

“Climate Action: Africa’s Hidden Pathway to Prosperity”. He took the

futuristic outlook of why Africa is indeed coming of age and what we

should do to grab the opportunity that presents itself in the fight against

climate change. Vusi Thembekwayo’s enchanting speech - “Africa:

Reasons to Believe” – identified some of the opportunities in the various

challenges that bedevil Africa. Dr. Sangu Delle closed with a powerful

speech trying to debunk the myths that surrounded the African story

with the keynote “Africa’s Coming of Age: Myth or Reality”.
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I want to bet that when Ralph Smedley started toastmasters in 1924, he

had envisioned a space where both leadership and communication skills

can be developed and more importantly be applied to our everyday life.

If he was alive, I am sure he’d have been proud to see what Division E,

District 114 was able to give to its members, toastmasters & non-

toastmasters from across the continent and beyond. The attendance was

upwards of 250 attendees at one point, which must have been a District

114 record, at least for a division conference. I was excited to see the

kind of buzz toastmasters had created and the interest it had garnered

across East Africa. My hope is that this will translate to increased

membership and an even stronger Toastmasters community in District

114. 

-- END--
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